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The buzzing noise of a neon tube woke Owen up. Confused, he looked around the 
dusty room he was sitting in and started to panic as he realized he was unable to move. 

“Hey, Come on guys, what ist this?! Some stupid kind of ritual for the campus connec-
tion?... Luke?! Are you behind that?!... Listen, Its my last year, you can take the chair as 
soon as I´m out in a few weeks!”

A mumbling and moaning came from the other side of the dark room as suddenly 
another neon tube flashed up: Luke sat right opposite to Owen on a chair – completely 
nude and obviously unable to move as well. “Oh my god, Luke! Whats happ-” Owen 
managed to move his head slightly... all of his body, below his neck felt completely 
paralyzed and in horror, Owen realized, that he was also sitting on a chair completely 
without his clothes.

“Thats not good! Have we been abducted by these sick shark-people?!” Luke slowly 
lifted his head up, he seemed to be paralyzed in the same way Owen was and tried to 
speak slowly: “No... sharks... there are no Monsters here in … Orizon...”

Right in that moment, a door opened  and flooded a part of the dark room with light. 
With a snickering laugh, a girl walked down the stairs and stopped between the two 
with a triumphing smile on her face.

“Your friend is right Owen... You humans managed to build up a real fortress here on 
the ocean... I never ever had such a boring time before... no transformations...” she came 
closer towards the tied-up man “ No lewd sex...”

“C-Cora?! .. Whats happening here?!”  The young girl looked to Owen with a devilish grin. 
“You know Owen... I just never liked your annoying masculinity... But with the latest ru-
mors you spread, you simply picked the wrong girl to mess with...” She lifted up a phone 
– It was Owen´s phone.





“Hey hey... phew, I thought I was in real trouble for a moment haha... listen you stupid 
bitch, if you don´t let me an Luke go RIGHT NOW, I will make sure your last years on the 
academy will be your personal hell!”

Ignoring Owens words, Cora scrolled through the chats of Owens Smartphone and 
grinned “ Ohhh, thats not nice... Hmm...” she walked up and down the room, still reading 
more messages as she started to take her clothes off. 

“You have destroyed a lot of friendships Owen... and lifes... oh my god...” An even broad-
er grin rushed over her face “AH here we have it!”

“That needy slut Cora visited our connection today, begging us to join. After she made 
sure she would literally fuck with anyone to get in, she was eager to give blowjobs all 
evening... licking up cum like one of these nasty bugs from the continent”

Cora turned around, half-undressed and viewed down to Owen with a sinister look in 
her eyes
“Dont you think this already made my life at the academy slightly more difficult?!”

Owen grinned self-confident “Heh... nothing compared what will happen to you in the 
future if you do not let us go in an instant!”

Cora sighed and placed the smartphone on a large box. Her bare breasts looked soft 
and squishy in the light of the neon tubes. “I already told you.... you have no clue who 
you messed with, poor boy”





She snapped her fingers and her body seemed to slowly transform... At first only her 
ears became more pointy and grew bigger. “I will teach you how to behave around girls 
now... You know... Im kinda happy because this brings some spice back to my life...”

Fangs grew in her mouth and a pair of pointy horns grew out from her forehead. Her 
breasts swelled up lewdly and her eyes looked more like eyes of a reptile than a human 
by now.

“I will teach you to shut your mouth instead of spreading rumors that are not true!”

Her pelvis grew wider and ripped the seam of her jeans open. Long, reptilian claws 
ripped through her socks, starting to reveal her transformed Dinosaur-like feet. More 
and more of her jeans ripped open and fell to the ground, as leathery, warty dinosaur 
skin grew over her muscular tights.

“feels so good to be free again!!” Her panties ripped and revealed a naughty hybrid-pus-
sy... something between a human vulva with scales and an reptilian egg-slit with pubic 
hair.

She grinned broadly and showed her fangs, as she got rid of the last shreds of fabrics 
hanging on her scaled, 3-toed feet. Then, she looked over to Owen who looked at her in 
a mixture of horror and disgust.

“I forgot... I bet you never had seen a non-human pussy this close, right? She stopped 
right in front of the still paralyzed man “Well, Its time to broaden your horizon it think....”





The thick skin of her dinosaur-legs slipped over Owens tights, as Cora came closer. Now 
almost sitting on Owens lab, the young hybrid-girl grabbed the males head and started 
to play with his hair.

“We Erusae are very confident around humans... we are very hard to spot, since our hu-
man form is our second nature...” Owen, still unable to move tried to turn his head to the 
side, as the lewd nipples of Cora´s breasts came closer.

“Why so shy out of a sudden big boy? You never seen puckered nipples like these... 
damn what a waste, haha” Owen felt the soft breasts touching his face, as his head was 
pulled between the lewd tits of the girl on top of him.

“But oh, well, we wanted to learn something, right?! … What was it... respect and 
humbleness?” Owen saw one of her hands reaching down towards her crotch. “You 
talked about that I like giving blowjobs... so what about returning the favor now?” Cora 
grinned, as her crotch pressed against Owens body and he felt something slimy running 
over his lower abs.

Laughing devilish, Cora grabbed the back of the chair and slowly started to tilt it, while 
her leathery crotch was still grinding over Owens body.





Then, the whole chair tilted. Unable to move, Owen now lied on his back like a bug that 
had been turned around. The slimy, wet feeling slowly travelled over his breast and 
came closer towards his face.

“Yeah, thats a good position for the perfect view” Cora moved her legs over Owens face, 
as he saw her lewd snatch now directly over his face. The leathery, soft and inhuman 
skin glistened with arousal, as the Erusa slowly pulled his face closer.

“Changing perspectives can sometimes have a great effect on our lives, dont you 
think?!” Owen nodded and tried to turn his head away once more, before his nose came 
dangerously close towards the dripping slit that was waiting a few inches from him.

“And this will make sure, our little deal here will really work and you will stop being such 
a dick to others....”

Before Owen was even able to protest, he felt his body being lifted by the chair again. 
With a wet smack, he felt Cora’s wet pussy now right in his face as the Erusa started to 
grind her snatch into his face. 

He gurgled and tried to hold his breath as more and more liquids ran over his face. 
In the same time, Cora’s grip became more violent as she screamed something in a 
strange, foreign language.

Suddenly, Owen felt his mouth literally being sucked against the lewd pussy like giving 
it a deep kiss. No matter how much he moved, he was unable to loosen his lips from the 
lewd labia again that seemed to stick to his mouth! Meanwhile, Cora continued to speak 
strange words, which made the sucking feeling even worse!

What kind of magic was this?! Owen felt his own taste buds waste away, as only the 
taste of Cora’s pussy remained in his mouth. Then, with a sudden, wet gush of liquids, he 
was freed from the lewd grasp of the female sex.





“Whew... this was.... interesting!” Coras skin glistened in arousal, as she turned the chair 
back into its former position. “Anyways, The pact has been made”

“P-Pact?” Owen repeated. Long strands of female pre still dripped from his chin. A little 
confused and upset, Cora turned around. “Yeah... the pact... havnt they told you some-
thing in your academy about how this planet works?!” She sighted “Well, I made sure 
you behave In the future... let me demonstrate”

Cora carefully stroked her breasts and lewd nipples, before moving one of her hands 
down towards her crotch. “Whenever You think about something dumb.... and trust me, 
our minds are connected now... I can silence you with a few simple tricks.

“You bitch just made me lick your cunny... whats the trick about Thtfppp!” A gush of 
thick, clear liquids gathered inside Owens throat. In panic, he looked over to Cora, who 
was carefully fingering herself. “Your mouth...” She let her soaked finger slip deeper 
inside her wet snatch as Owen felt more liquids forming inside his mouth “Your mouth 
is connected to me... to a very precious part of me... “ Her finger created a wet smack as 
she pulled it out again “Whatevever I do or shove inside... your mouth will notice...”





“You sick bitfppfrr!” Cora shook her head “I see you still havn’t realized it yet, poor boy... 
my FINGERS are not the worst thing I can use.” Again, the Erusa walked towards the 
boxes in the corner and picked up something. As she turned around Owen recognized a 
banana, Cora was slowly starting to peel while she continued. “Through our connection, 
I can see whatever you do or think...” She took the banana out of it´s peel and looked at 
it. “I will be with you as long as this curse lasts”

“You will also be able to hear my voice in your head through this magic. Look... Im fair... I 
will warn you and give you a chance to behave better. “Cora snickered “It’s some kind of 
education one could say, haha.” She twisted the banana in her hands.

“If you really piss me off, I could do something like that when you kiss a girl you really 
like: She spread her legs carefully and moved the peeled fruit closer towards her crotch.

Owen was unable to sit still on his Chair... he threw his head back and forth, while the 
smell and taste of female arousal was all around him... it was soaking from his own 
damn mouth in fact!
“It smells and tastes like... cunt!” He smacked while milky liquids dripped from his lips.

“Well. This could be because your mouth basically IS my cunt” Cora replied. “But don’t 
worry, You will get used to it and with a bit of peppermint, no one will notice, haha” 





Owen felt more and more liquids filling his mouth, until it was impossible to keep it in-
side. Long, thick strands of pre bursted from his lips, as he saw Cora pushing the banana 
deep inside her vagina.

In the same moment, Owen felt something thick and sludgy pressing up his throat from 
inside. “Thiff... thif cnt be!” Hnnn!!” 

With a deep moan, Cory let the long fruit disappear inside her hungry snatch. Drooling 
and squirting, Owen felt a pre-soaked banana slowly pressing out of his mouth, while 
he was screaming in horror.

“Calm down... I just made you eat your vegetables... It could still be worse... she looked 
towards Luke, who had witnessed everything that had happened in silence on his chair. 
“haha, how about some meat after your healthy fruits, huh?”





“Oh gawd, please, no!” Cory danced around Luke, who was still sitting on his chair and 
not making a single move. Carefully, the Erusa reached between his legs and grabbed 
his penis from behind. With pumping movements, Cory whispered lewd words into 
Lukes ear, while his cock started to swell with each stroke. “And now... think about your 
girlfriend Owen.... you two in bed... a hot night ahead... but oh... whats that?! You are 
betraying her with another girl?!....”

“Pleaffe... I underftood, …!” Again, Owens throat filled with thick, female juices, as he 
saw Cory‘s pussy turning wet. “I would believe you, If you wouldn’t have done it before I 
guess” The Erusa replied and grinned at Owen.

“Imagine having that girl in your bed, while your girlfriend cries at home...” Cory sat 
down on Lukes lap and carefully lead hid penis into her pussy. The muscles on her reptil-
ian legs tightened, as she started to squat to ride Luke´s cock. “See that? That´s your 
mouth down there... you are giving blowjobs hahaha!”

A salty taste was suddenly mixing with the thick, milky liquid in Owens mouth. “You 
like your friends pre? Be grateful I do not use a dog, cause that is what you would have 
deserved after fucking Lukes girlfriend behind his back!”

Owen was unable to speak, his mouth was overflowing with lewd liquids dripping on 
his chest. 
“Get used to it... If you don´t change... I have a lot of very lewd ideas in store for you!”






